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Heard about town. 

Or 

Upcoming events. 

If you haven’t had a chance to renew 
your 4SMT membership please take a 
moment to fill out the last page and 

send it to Peter, or bring it to the 
February meeting 

Marty realized that 2023 is the 
25th anniversary of the FSMTA. Any 

thoughts on it?? 

Should we plan a special celebration? 

New Year’s outings, …. We had a few! 

Here are a few pics of the New Years Day Ride Ed & his Grandson Jesse & Martin went on 2day around the Green in 
Lebanon 

    

       Our president Jack was sadly out of service for a New 
Year’s ride as in his words, ….”  I have a good excuse car 
broke!!”.  

    How are the repairs going Jack?  Will you be back on 
the road again soon?     

Speaking of our president, Jack announced we will have a 
monthly meeting  February 8th, 2023 at Johns House.  
Hope to see everyone there.  “A lot of stories to 
tell.”     Jack 

 



 

 

President’s report 

 

(Due to technical difficulties the President’s 
Report will be sent separately.)      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Ned got out on the first for a little New Year’s 
Day touring of quiet eastern CT in his ’24 mutt.  
There is often an adventure tied in with traveling 
in a T, isn’t there?   

    Well, this time was no exception.  When 
stopping for a photo op. it was noticed that the 
radiator was really sprouting a gusher from the 
bottom tank!  Well, that’s why we bring extra 
water isn’t it?  Lol  

  

This little gusher was going to take more water to 
remedy than the gallon that was brought along.  
As it turned out, It was a good thing we had just 
finished up a good number of days of rain as there 
was plenty of “clean enough” water in every 
gutter alongside the road. 

 

 

In short order the radiator was full again with fresh 
“roadside water”.  Just as we were topping off the 
radiator a farmer came down the road checking on me 
and asking if I needed help.  After a short conversation 
and reassuring him we were fine he headed off back 
home.  He was the only to stop and check on me!                     

 

It was however clear that 
even the full radiator was 
going to be empty again 
in short order, so it was 
time to think……. A 
suitable twig from a 
maple sapling was found 
and whittled into an 
adequate plug.  We were 
again ready to go again 
with barely a drip! 

 

 

Soon enough we came across a generous supply of 
nice clean water!  Filled up that gallon jug, topped off 
the radiator and off we were, getting home just 
about dark. 



        Continuing to share some excerpts from this early “Cyclopedia”…..  I think it is an interesting perspective from the time 
when the Model T Ford was truly cutting edge technology and just starting to roll out of the factory as the latest in modern 
technology. 

  

 



 



 

 



 



FOUR SEASONS 

MODEL ‘T’ ASSOC

President Report February 2023 

Hello Fellow Members;

January has been an up and down weather trend.  Dark and rainy, then warm, but at 
night it closes in and turns cold.  Makes you want to be in the garage or basement, not 
outside riding in your T.  But the car calls and you answer.  Down the road and back 
again.  After putting the T away, you feel glad you answered the call.  That is why we 
enjoy the Four Seasons.
   My car is in the garage waiting to get a few things done.  In the meantime I got word 
that Marty and Ed went out on New Years Day.  Christopher also sent me an EMAIL 
about what he was up to.  I would like to hear about what you are doing with a note or a 
picture.
   I talked to a few members and we discussed starting the meetings in February instead 
of waiting until March or April.  The covid is not as bad as predicted and we are looking 
forward to a February meeting.  
   This year,2023, is the 25th Anniversary of FSMTA.  We will be discussing the options of 
some way to celebrate at the February meeting.  We would like your input.  You are all a 
part of this club that made it 25 years.
   Anyone who has not yet paid their membership dues, please do so now, as we need to 
make a membership roster for 2023 and forward it to National.  Send a check to Peter 
Smith or bring it to the Feb. Meeting. There is a membership form enclosed.
       There are two frames in Hebron for sale if you are interested call Russ                
860-228-1110. They are said to be in excellent condition.
     Also got a thank you letter from the Executive Director of the Model T Ford Club of 
America , Rachel Hughes, Thanking the club for the one hundred dollar donation Ed sent 
in the name of the FSMTA . 

Dear Jack,
This is my first newsletter.  I bought a black 1926 Ford Model TT truck to 
match 
my black 1925 Ford Model T Roadster pickup truck.  It has a long bed, about 8 
feet long, for doing construction work.  I have to look up the statistics.  I 
received the title and bills of sales after I received the truck.  It is 12-
volt 
and has an aluminum engine head, but I want to restore it to the original 
factory design, including coil boxes and 6-volt.  It has black plastic coil 
boxes that are not connected.  It starts well.  The body is very original, 
including the grain (no holes) stake sides.
Christopher Paulin

Jack LaRochelle, President of the FSMTA



FOUR SEASONS MODEL ‘T’ ASSOCIATION

2023 MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO PETER SMITH

MAIL TO; Peter Smith
167 Daleville Road
Willington, Ct. 06279

NAME;

ADDRESS;

TOWN;                                                    ZIP;
EMAIL ADDRESS;

NOTE  Are you a member of THE MODEL T FORD CLUB of AMERICA
PLEASE circle one------YES-------No---Member #

2023 FSMTA Chapter Dues $15.00

Please List Your Vintage  Vehicle (S) Below 

If your email address is on file enter same.

Make__________________Model____________________
Body 
Style_______________________Year___________________
Number of 
Cylinder______________________HP.__________________  

Make__________________Model____________________
Body Style_______________________Year___________________
Number of 
Cylinder______________________HP.__________________  


